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GRAND CITY - ICONIC LUXURY
GRAND CITY - ICONIC LUXURY
LIFESTYLE
LIFESTYLE
Grand City is the only heaven
Grand
on City
earthis for
the only heaven on earth for
overseas residents to relish theoverseas
same luxuries
residents
in to relish the same luxuries in
Pakistan that you rejoice in abroad
Pakistan
wherethat
you you
can rejoice in abroad where you can
experience pleasant momentsexperience
with your pleasant
loved
moments with your loved
ones, envision your children’s
ones,growth
envision
withyour children’s growth with
prosperity and many more that
prosperity
you always
and many more that you always
dreamed of.
dreamed of.
Our phenomenal housing scheme
Our phenomenal
offers you a housing scheme offers you a
remarkable portfolio of residential
remarkable
and commercial
portfolio of residential and commercial
development with the best facilities
development
and
with the best facilities and
amenities.
amenities.
We are transforming the living We
experience
are transforming
of our
the living experience of our
ambitious customers into a prestigious
ambitiousone
customers
that
into a prestigious one that
made us a symbol of excellencemade
for the
usresidents,
a symbol of excellence for the residents,
investors, and businesses in Kharian.
investors, and businesses in Kharian.
Grand City makes sure that Grand
you getCity
multiple
makes sure that you get multiple
financing options to secure your
financing
desiredoptions
home. to secure your desired home.
The dream home with top of the
Therange
dream
facilities,
home with top of the range facilities,
including 24/7 reliable security,
including
exciting24/7
amenireliable security, exciting amenities, and ultimate peace of mind.ties, and ultimate peace of mind.
Our rapid growth in housing Our
development
rapid growth
and in housing development and
architecture guarantees your architecture
financial success
guarantees your financial success
with considerable returns on with
investment.
considerable
We returns on investment. We
achieved the growth because achieved
of our top-notch
the growth because of our top-notch
planning, state-of-the-art structures,
planning,
and stunning
state-of-the-art structures, and stunning
designs. Our professionalism and
designs.
aesthetics
Our professionalism
took
and aesthetics took
our housing development to the
ournext
housing
leveldevelopment
like
to the next level like
never before.
never before.
The exclusive housing scheme that
The exclusive
sets superior
housing scheme that sets superior
benchmarks for our competitors.benchmarks for our competitors.

CHERISH THE FUSION OF NATURE
CHERISH
ANDTHE FUSION OF NATURE AND
MODERNITY
MODERNITY
Explore the lavish lifestyle in ourExplore
executive
the lavish lifestyle in our executive
overseas housing block overseas
with the housing block with the
world-class amenities you world-class
delight in amenities you delight in
abroad. The best part is you can abroad.
bask in the
The best part is you can bask in the
natural forest greenery with natural
captivating
forest greenery with captivating
landscapes, clean air, seamless
landscapes,
under- clean air, seamless underground electricity, and lots more.ground electricity, and lots more.
The overseas block is a blend The
of countryoverseas block is a blend of countryside perks with an international-standard
side perks with an international-standard
lifestyle. Our passion for providing
lifestyle.
you with
Our passion for providing you with
a lush living experience motivated
a lushusliving
to experience motivated us to
bring you the luxurious and the latest
bring housyou the luxurious and the latest housing facilities into a reality where
ingyou
facilities
can into a reality where you can
live, work, play, and shop in your
live,desired
work, play, and shop in your desired
manner. That motivation established
manner.
us as
That motivation established us as
the most sought-after housing block
the most
on the
sought-after housing block on the
GT road.
GT road.
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